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Second to None
Kasy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges.* !»

Johnson May Not Be Superstitious, But!
'.’gaHHMW

Guarantee with every Range

J. L WILSON, Ltd.Ybu OOWT use
ENOUGH SALT Tt> A DARKEY IS 
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’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street
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HLX Keep dott-n expenses. This sign is to call your attention 

to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an "Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 653 68 Prince Wm. SL st. Jolm. N. a
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SO AROUND ON 
THE OTHER SIDE ! 

LOOK AT
4-11-**& ^ Jack might 

Bury jeffj
ÔUPERSTITOUS BELIEVE 

A MAN FADES AWAY 
A3 HIS Borneo Picture 
QROWS OiM

TWMOOfl

B
in organizing the American 

League, exercised care in digging up 
financial backers for the varl 
clubs. He selected men who were 
ready to follow his leadership and 
back him up in all his policies. As a 
natural sequence Johnson and the 
American League ate a unit, harmony 
prevailing at all times. The National 
League on the other hand has 1101 had 
a real dictator at the head of It since 
W. A. Hulbert's

Johnson Accuses Langford of thirty years ago
have never been checked and friction

Framing a Fake —Intimates has been ramp
, on the ball field and a man of iron

Ketchel Bout was a Schemt Ail1- i»qw sieps to the from with a
poli, v that if carried out will force 

to Divide $25,000. h- National League to refrain from
tiresome quarrels in the newspapers. 
Lynch has several belligerent per
sons to deal with, not including 
Murphy, but he feels equal to the

Y6 FORESTALL POSSIBLE HOODOOS THE LEFT
hino foot of a grave Taro rabbit killed by
crosseyed 3MOKE in TX FULL OF THE MOON , 

MAY JPE SEfCft..

/OH HAPPY OATS 
THE “COON GiG* DREAM 
IgA <5000 LUCK 5K3N

__  _ THE TELEPHONE ____
IF ANT ONE THROWS SALT COM RAN Y AROUSED^

on jack,he'll sure lose/ his suspition THE ATHLETESt time, more than 
The club owners(By Tip Wright.) gave him "Douglass 1313.” The heavy-

. . weight champion protested, but the
Man, oh, man, someone can nave company was obdurate and insisted 

a lot of fun with LT Arthur Johnson, that the number go as it lay. Rather 
if the bug happens to strike in right, than be without a telephone Jack uc- 

Like many of his race Johnson is ^0uble hoodo° wIlh a 3hake
.ble seed, or cursed, with a streak of ° this'calls to mind some of the 

Buperstition a foot wide and incidents tilings that will send a superstitious 
which would not cause a flutter in one to the long grass with his knees

Take the cockiest "sport" that everj against every misfortune, 
wore a pair of patent leather , 
pass him a pickled digit and lie be known wherever policy is played as 
comes as spineless as a jellyfish, in-j the "coon gig." is sure to be a harbin 
stouter. ger of bacon and flop?, while if he

There are a few more hoodoos, but! wants to get rid of an enemy, a super 
For instanc. its bad stitious darkey will bury his enemy’s 

MX photograph, flint in the belief that 
*r, to get out of bed on the I the enemy will fade away at the pho 

wrong side, or to cross tin* street !>• .ograph fades
tween funeral vehicles. Of course, if someone wanted to

And then there are the good luck1 put the kibosh on Jofyison good and 
signs. You can’t make a superstitious hard, he might hire a blue gum indi
negro believe the left hind foot of ai vldual to bang around his corner the 
graveyard rabbit killed at midnight|day of the fight, and the chances 
in the full of the moon isn’t a charm Jeffries would win on the bit

A dream
and! in which the mystic figures 4-11-44,

mouth and unsatisfied appetite than 
have a grain of the seasoning fall up
on him.

Did you ever see a darkey wend
ing his homeward way about the time 
a comber hued tfeline attempted to 
cross his path? Wow ! The sleepiest 
field hand that ever loafed in u cot 
ton field will come to life and leg it 
like a stake horse to prevent the cat 
carrying out Its design. It surely is 
unluck for the man whose path the 
cat crosses.

But If you really want to get the 
nanny of a negro, send him a dead 
man’s finger and watch his weaken.

ant. But Lynch, a czar

not so bad. 
luck to see the moon over tIn- 
shoulde

New York. Jan. 31.—The proposed 
Jcffries-Johnson fight is causing so 
many wrangles tha? in due lime, it is 
thought, the sporting public will re
ceive koine interesting inside facts.

ni, manager ut Sam Lang
ue stated in Los Angeles

interfering w'lh his progress.
For Instance you can chase an old- 

time datk v L'<vay from a crap game 
or a mtss of cbroken and dumplings 
with a handful of salt. He’d rather lose 
hiv money or carry away a watering

some, are prone to make his heart do 
a quickstep.

The jinks that got Johnson’s goat re
cently was when the telephone cofti- 
pany in placing his name in its book

Since. Clark Griffith secured Pitch 
ers Vui riduti and Covaleskie for the 
Reds the annual claim on the Nation
al League 
Cincinnati 
say the Reds will mak- the Pirates, 
Cubs and' Giants look like schoolboys.

it is. well to remember, 
s of other cities, that Cin- 

the National

Joe Wood ma 
ford, when
the other da> that Tex Rickard "sewed 
up" Jack Johnson after a secret con
fab in Pittsburg on November 23, did 
not realize that lie was treading 
dangerous ground. He told nothing 
new except, that he made known the 
details of the bargain said to have 
been made by Rickard and Johnson 
regarding 
vadu man'
son has come back not only with a 
denial but also with a counter charge 
to the effect that Woodman had fram
ed up a fake light between Langford 
and Stanley Ketchel to- be decided 
last September at the Fairmont A.
C. and that the trick would have gone 
through without a hitch but for the 
interference of the authorities.

Johnson insists that he knows what 
he is talking about, but he refuses to 
go further into the matter 
Ketchel and Langford were matched 
last summer there were rumors that 
the men bud some secret understand
ing. but the Fairmont Club managers 
denied them
pugilists agreed to divide $25,000 
equally and fight” ten rounds without
trying for a knockout so that another Pitcher Tom Hughes signed a con*

iid longer mill could be arranged tfact with the Highlanders yesterday,
for a bigger purse at the instance of He is expected to be more than of or-
a well known California promoter. If dinary us.- on the slab this year, as

b-Lkers erneprs conduct!™ mntnr a,l>' such agreement existed between Manager Stallings has a world of
men caroenters andd renonerT be ,he ‘rack middleweights it is plain confidence in his skill. Hughes
sides a Snte number of onen Jvents enough that they were ready to lake makes the eleventh Highlander to get 
and aU of*these will no*doubt be 1>art ih a fak,‘ and the charge now m line, and the other men. having re- 
këenh contested The nrizeï for the ««ade by Johnson serves to recall wived lfl 10 contracts, will probably 
dffferent°events are on «chibition* in many suspicious details. One story I sign without much fuss or feathers.

A EvereUa wLow on (Larü,t2 clrcBtoted at the time relate,! K„ fr.-si,!-,,, Farrell believes In liberal
street, and they are as Bne a coUec eheVs fear of a defeat a, l-anefovd'sl paries, be ™ya. when >h«y »eem
-urn US have ever been offered hands because such a misfortune, warranted b> the plaxers ability, for

PoUee Race ClasT 1 —I A Perrv would kill all Interest in the former's m his ORlmon. a diaaltsBed aoud man
W. S. Belyea W. H. Finley H Lh,l anhseqnem mill with Johnson. An-U» worse than a «.Isfled second ra-

375 -9-> 432 flw ton. J. F. Sheehan. C. W. Hughes, C. <*•>*? yarn was 10 ">** ‘‘"T '
no 4 '- H Marshall making a secret agreement with Ixutg-

C. Lunney Won. Class 2.—W. H. Finley. G. H. Clark, 101x1 ,u stay ten rounds Ketchel was Sporting men were amused y ester.
C. Lunney won the weekly roll off pred Lucas J F Sheehan J L afraid of the double cross. Further-! day when they read that Honest John 

on Black's Alleys last evening with a Jones, J. Semple A Crawford C. H raore u was common gossip that pev-i Kelly, according to his own statement, 
score of 110. Twenty-five competed, Marshall, H. Linton. S°ns closely identifie! w ith ketchel s had received an invitation to referee
in (lie prize race and the rolling was; Police,’ Snow Shoe.—J. Semple, g. ! manager and a California promoter! the big fight. As a referee of Important
very close. The prize was a hand ; y. Nelson, S. A. Perry. H. Linton, p, succeeded in having the attention of j ring contests Kelly was never a btil- 
sorae calabash pipe. This evening til.* Lucas, Alex. Crawford, C. L. Rankine, ('ov- Hughes called to the fact that liant success. When lie pre 
Insurance and Newmans will play in ; j. n. Qoslln, C. H. Hughes. the anti-prizefight law was about to lie Covbett-M itchell battle in Florida
the City League series. Police Consolation be violated. he overlooked a clear case of foul b>

Bovs 18 and under.—C. Aloohorn The exchange of compliments be- Pomp 
H. Garnett T Tracey C Dodge D tween Johnson and Woodman there- the ( 

ntlini mr TA McLaughlin, F. Harrington, H. Col- fore has disclosed some spicy topics.
KAMKI M|\ J * ins. but they are believed to be of merely
■ l^EiflUImbIeW - Boys 15 and under.—R. Kelley.

Druker, C. Howard. W. J. Steel, G 
f$| AW Hrf; -Sullivan. J. Donovan. B
PI Ilf HrH V Moore. H. Barr. E Penn
I kill MU': i McGinn. H. McKiel.

j Kennedy, H. S. Stephenson, H. Dono 
ElF"^#T Him/ vun* l - H^nnett. H. I.ogan. A. Belyea 
|\| f" m I Wl iffl j J • BlUott and W. Donnelley.
If k#E I II kbll Bons 12 and under.—C. Gorman. II

' Sutherland. W. Bridges. B. Mooney, l 
G. Dolan, II. Boyer, D. Boyer, L. l^o- «

The soft weather of the past u-w gan, J. Richards, 
weeks has interfered wi lt the plan ’ Reporters E. Barrv, F. Corn, W 
of the St. John Hockey Club. t'O" Rvan, A. McClnnskey. C. Mc Douai 
that the weather man has. apparent- Cpnlon (i- MoDade. C. Olive. M. O'- 
ly, decided to dish out a cold bn. d. Leary.
the club is busy arranging dates for Letter Carriers—U. II. Klley. W. 
games with Otttaide teams. Macaulay. O. Canston. O. Mullin, C.

On Wednesday of wm week ,mww, h. Morrison. J. Williams
team will meet the Amh. : Kan.1. w. T. C. Cosman. .1. Rossiter. J. 
lers. Ai rangements have b. . n mm ,rcDonaU. w Murpi,
pieted and the game ahould a fiwt| ilakers-F. Mt-Klel. M. Dav. M. 
one. at. Francia Xavier tlollmo- earn, ey, T Horaman, R. Kean, StC. Mc- 

pass through the city on iheli Kle, E Brittain. I). Walsh. .1. Izzard, 
return from their game in h l.arvaid. T Connell. A. McBeath. H. MeKltl. 
about Friday. It la likely Ilia- u «aine Qr0l.t,rs_c Colwell. w. short. W. 
iv be Played with them. No change ,.ogan H Duati„ F. Dvkeman. I. Scott 
win be made In the lineup of All G Co|we„ A Harrity. !.. McCarthy.

Jon“' W. Short. H. Colman.
Carpenters—A. Francis, A. North- 

J. Logan, W. Izzard. F. Wetmore.

pennant has been filed by 
tuns. The Pork ville critics

HUMPHREY’S 
THE WINNERS 

IN BOWLING

ENTRY LIST FOR 
POLICE SPORTS

BADMINTON 
CLUB TO HOLD 

TOURNAMENT

In passing 
the fan

cinnati, a member of 
League for twenty-five years has nev
er won a pennant.IN FOOTBALL the acceptance of the Ne- 

e bid for the mill. But Johu- How much salary will Christopher 
Mathewson draw this year? Friends 
of the big pitcher said yesterday that 
he was delighted with the terms of 
the contract he signed with the New 
York Nationals on Thursday. Matty 
was expec
coming to terms, but the pro 
with which he attached his i 
the document gav 
port that he will pocket not less than 
$10,000 for his services between April 
and November 
way. has enabled the New York club 
to stow away handsome profits in re
cent years, and. is belie\ 
worth more money as a pitcher than 
any other man on the ball field.

Many Entries Received For the 
Big Meet to Held at the 
Victoria Rink on Friday, Feb
ruary 4th.

Iron need Opponents in Two 
Fast Games of Basketball 
Played Last Night in the In
dependent League.

first Defeat of the Welsh 
Rugby Team in twelve years 
Secured by English Fif

teen.

The Brock and Paterson bowling 
quintette went down 10 defeat at the 
hands of the J. M. Humphrey 
on Black’s Alleys last evening 
regulation three strings were played 
but Brock and Paterson's 
tativee succeeded in landing 
of them. The losing team fell one

played stick short of the 12th century mark The list of entries for the police- 
all iust while the winning aggregation struck I men's sports will remain open until 

! off 1229. Qamblln of the winning com-j Friday evening at five o'clock. The
llsi has been growing steadily during 
the past few days until there are now 
nearly 200 names on it. Among these 

John’s fast 
peeled that 
best which

The tournament committee of the 
Badminton Club have arranged for a 
todies' doubles and a mixed doubles 
tournament. All games must be play
ed before Saturday, Feb. 12. The tour
nament is a handicap one, and prizes 
will be awarded the winners.

The drawings for the ladies’ dou
bles follow.

Mrs. George McLeod and Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, 3 vs. Mrs. Clinch and 

years, but the day was also a red let- »
ter one for followers of the associa-, P 5 I|arri®<?n a”d M1ss M.
tlon code. It being associated with the j ™, .?aU a' ' " X*' Ml8“ H' s- Smith
«delation"Cu^wnpetition ***"*" A“ *"88 * '«azen and "Mrs. Geo. W.

Com?ng atPau“Twhen th. Icague'fc8'.R°blnson and

j0vrawlne3otlhedaubleBnew life to the game and sets en
thusiasm on the upward march. But | Class A.
It Is not alone the fact that the cup : Mr. P. I.ongley and Mrs. Sherwood 
games,constitute a break in the same- , skinner 1 bye
ness of league football that makes the Mr. c'. F. Inches and Miss F. Haien, 
charm of the cup so great : it is the j 2 bye
different style of play adopted and the " Mr.'s. A. Jones and Mrs. Mabel 
consequent surprising results that tic- Thomson, bye.
kle the popular fancy. Rev. D. Lang and Mrs. Clinch. 2 va

Once again one Hilda that precon- p. R. Taylor and Miss W. Barker. 2. 
ceived notions of the thirty-two clubs Mr. Ueo w. Jones and Miss K. llaz- 
have been In many cases absolute y en vs. Mr. W. A. Harrison and Mrs.
at variance with the results, and again \y A Harrison 1
th>* element of surprise has an attrac Mr.' Hugh Mackay and Mrs. Geo. 
tlon all Its own. There may have been w. Joni!a 2 V8 j R Harrison and
people who expected Coventry fity Mrs. „ 9choBeld, 2.
to heat Preston North hod Similarly Mr j s Harrlaoll alld lllg8 stetson 
some one may have anticipated Bol- , v3 slr „ w Prasev and Mrs s A 
ton s defeat at Stockport, or the ov- joneg j 
erthrow of the cup holders at Burnley.

That any one looked for all these 
particular happenings Is not to be Mr. H. C» Schofield and Miss A. Arm- 
thought of. Somethlmes in the "first strong. 5, vs. Mr. F. S. Crosby and 
round” there have been "sensations” ; Mrs. D. Fall weather, G.

Mr Heber Vroom and Miss Mollie 
Robinson, vs. Mr. G. P. Worsley and 

Newcastle | Miss Nan Robinson. G.
Mr. F. M. Keator and Miss Nan Bai

ted to be a trifle late in
dittoes

The
mptness 
name 10 

e rise to the re-

hut

0
When Mathewson. by theTwo exciting games in the Independ

ent Basketball League were 
in the Exmouth Y. M. A. H 
night.

The first

Lohdon, Jan. 31.—Saturday the fif
teenth was a great day on the Eng
lish football field, for not only did 
it bring forth the first defeat of the 
Welsh Rugby team by England In 12

ed to be
The first game was played between bination was high ma 

the Algonquins and the Y. M. V. A.'age of 98. His string 
Harriers, the former winning by a 
score of 14 to 11. Chase starred for 
the Algonquins, while Stone and 
Thorne showed up for the Y. M. C. A.

The line-up

n with an uver- 
g of 1 Hi was the 

The stores:

It was said that the

highest of the evening

-,*.*.57» sSaT#( ochrane .. . .73 92 8- - t - J •• liaVe been held for some time. Races
Roberts.............79 «3 6* ^•-*1- have been arranged for policemen.
Crawford .. . .82 79 titi 22. — ci 2-3 
Gamblin............ 85 93 llti 2:t4 ;*S ;

follows:
HarriersAlgonquins

Forwards.
.Thorne
Latham

Chase , 
Holder 406 419 404 122!) 

Paterson.
Gale ................... 81 70* 105 256—851-3
Mc.Michael ...80 84 80 250 x3 1-3
Ryan ..................6ti 86 74 226 75 1-3
Mahoney .. ..78 71 85 234 7s
Masters..............70 81 82 233 77 2-3

Centre.
Corbett ....

Guards.
Seeley ................................................. Burton
Ellis......................................................Babson

The second game was faster than 
the first and was played between the 
Exmouth Y. M. A. and Portlands, the 
former winning by a score of 23 to 15. 
The Exmouth defence showed up 
by only allowing their opponents to 
shoot two baskets. Cedi Brown play- 

while Hip-ed well for the Portlands, 
well starred for the Exmouth team, 
throwing five field goals. The feature 
of the game was Murphy’s penalty 
throwing, he scoring eleven out of 
sixteen chances.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Exmouth Portlands.

sidnl over
A

adour Jim. while as referee of 
orbett-Shavkey mill in this city 

in Is'.'S, when tin* latter won on a foul 
in the ninth round. Honest John with 

passing interest compared with the j no authority declared all bets off. 
inside workings of the Jeffries-John- ; which caused a small sized riot at the 
soil fight. The row between Promoters ' ringside.
Gleason and Rickard has reached such j 
a stage that sporting men were pre
dicting yesterday that there would he |

(plosion before long, tile nature ! 
lich would startle the follower^

Forwards.Class B
.. Emery 
C. Brown

Hipwell
Wilson MaxCentre.

& ......... W. BrownGrearsou .........but there ia hardly anything of this 
sort this time. Stoke very nearly créât- 

match against

Appleby. A 
, F. Geor 
. Keith.

Guards.
ey. 87:Murphy

Penny
Alexdandered one in its

United, and Preston people considered 
the happenings at Deepdale sensation- j naby. 5 bye
al enough, but nothing has happened i _ _ _
us yet to thrill the nation’s .football- | 
era. There Is, however, material for a 
shock in the ten games which are to 
he replayed.

Already six of the clubs, compris
ing the elite of the game, members of 

. the first division of the league, have 
letired from the struggle, and it is in
deed remarkable that the 
ers in the 
defeated at the

Lawton .
The standing of the league follows:

Won Lost P. (’. 
.4 0 1.000
.2 1
.1 1

P of pugilism all over the country Jed 
fries insists that the fight will not le- 
•ailed off because of the mlxup. It' he 
sticks to Gleason and insists upon 
fighting in California while Johnson 
holds out for Rickard, who says he 
will keep the mill out of Gleason’s 
state even if there is no chance to 
hold it in Utah 
willing to bet 
would be no 
weight championship of the world on 
July 4.

Exmouth................
Algonquins ......... »
Portlands...............
St. Andrews .. . 
Harriers..............

!.666

CANADIANS 
WILL BOWL 

AT DETROIT

.500
<.0001 . .0 2

.0000 3
d. I.

PLANNING FOR 
THE MARITIME 

CIRCUIT

\
X

two lead- 
league competition were 

first time of asking. Of 
course Sheffield United and Notts 
County had possibly the hardest tusks 
of any of the league clubs, and the 
fact that they have been got rid of so 
quickly will enable them to dr vote all 
their attention toward winning the 
•league championship. Then Liverpool, 
which was beaten at Bristol, has also 
distinct championship chances, so 
again the Cup defeat may be a bless
ing in disguise.

For Manchester United the outlook 
is gloomy.
In many ways

sporting men were 
yesterday that there 

battle for the heavy- X

\ny.
Dal-

Gov. Spry of Utah, finds himself in 
a decidedly odd predicament. While 
he was in the east recently he declar
ed plainly enough that he would not

Montreal, Jan. 31.—It is quite on" the 
Canucks of Montreal, 

posed of M. A. A. A. 
entered the big bowling 

tournaments at Pittsburg and New 
)ork last year, will be represented 

the forthcoming bowling 
ment’ to be held in Detroit

éwill
cards that the 
the team corai 
bowlers, who

permit Jeffries and Johnson to fight at 
Salt Lake City or anywhere else in 
his state. But since returning home 
Gov. Spry has learned that he pi act i 
cally stands alone in his opposit 
to tiie battle. He has received petitions 
from business men and persons iden
tified with the Mormon faith, urging !

Fredericton, Jan. 31.—The meeting 
ers to form the 

be held either BLACKof the track manage 
Maritime circuit will 
about the middle of February or at 
Easter.

Under ordina 
earlier date w> 
the provincial track managers never 

circuit or 
the season

at tourna- 
Feb. 2S

March 15.
J. Ross.

Butchers—W. Short. C. Bonnell. 
Motormen—T. J. Banks, B. McLatte. 

A. Worden.
Conductors—F. Smith, N. Burke. 
220 Open—D. Longley. W White- 

bone. E. Wright. L. Coleman. W. Riley, 
H. Belyea. W. Bell, M. Bell, (diaries 
Campbell. II. Northrup, R. Belyea. A. 
Tracey. J. Harrington.

440 Open—H. Belyea. W. Riley. L. 
Coleman. E. Wright. W. Whlteb 
I). Longley. W. Bell, M. Bell. H. Gar
nett,. Charles Campbell. 11. Northrop. 
R. Belyea. A. Tracey. J. Harrington.

S80 Open- E. Wright. W. Whltebone. 
D. Longley, W. Riley, L. Coleman, H. 
Belyea, M. Bell. W. Bell. H. Garnett. 
Charles Campbell. H. Northrop, R. 
Belyea. A. Tracey. J. Harrington.

One Mile Open—L. Coleman, 
yea. D. Longley, W. Whltebone, W. 
Riley. E. Wright. M Bull. W. Bell. H. 
Garnett. Charles Campbell, H. North
rop. R. Belyea, A. Tracey. J. Marring

INGRAHAM AND 
NUTTAL RACE 

UNATTACHED

A, rNi dThe club Is under a cloud 
Since the season be

an it has had very poor “gates.” and 
has got a bill to meet for its new 

grounds that will be very heavy in
deed. It has been looking to the cup 
as a means of financial aid

The tournament in question prom
ises to be a hummer. Although en- 

til Feb. 11. squads

ourna-
a press despatch

as well as 
features of the 

tournament, and it is expected better 
scores than would otherwise be the
case will result.

The Wayne Garden, at which the 
tournament will be held, la pronounc 
ed by experts to be the finest build
ing ever offered for a tournament.

circumstances the 
be the best, but

iry^

mnovts
SCOTCH

trios do not close 
of entry blanks have already 
sent in to the secretary of the t 
meat, according to 
sent out from Detroit.

Daylight bowli 
day games will

g
.u him to give his consent and as a re j 

suit he now declares that he must i 
take time to look into the law on the 
subject. Utah's statutes permit boxing 
contests ami those in favor of the big I 
mill are trying to convince the go\ - 
or nor that Jeffries and Johnson will 
"box 45 rounds for scientific points." 
Will Utah’s governor therefore, be 
made to see the difference between :i 
boxing contest and a prizefight0 Will 
lie look into the case wearing the right 
kind of glasses? These are questions 
asked by the rival pugilists and their 
friends with Rickard supplying an 
affirmative answer In each instance.

seem prepared to form a 
prepare for business until 
is almost upon them.

It was the original intention to 
of the track inan- 
but it was found

. but has
^Ajwn leaning on a broken rc.-il. Pr<*s- 
* Hb North End and Bolton Wanderers 

JeEh have salvation to seek in the 
«ague, and they can now go about ü 
jjLithout any distraction.

. - There was naturally great jubilation 
f dn the English camp at Twickenham 

over the defeat of WkJfiaH 
n chance win either, for the England 
side deserved success, though the mar
gin of points was not very great, the 
difference being a goal front a try. a 
penalty goal and a try against two 
tries (1 points to 6). It Is to be hop
ed this success is a good augury for 
England to pull off th 
season. Taken all through. Saturday's 
game was a good one; no quarter 

‘ was given; none was asked for. At 
{the Interval England led by 11 points 

. . ,to 3. and the ** *'; 1r krÀ»f,aahowed n
F ^terrific struggle naut Cbitihê* »he ball 
r ybetng almost uu|d |s tried

x >■ have the meeting 
agers this month, 
useless to have such a meeting as

ug,
be

Sun

many of the track associations had 
not elected their officers for the year. 
J. D. Black Ims been authorized to 
call the meeting of the track man
agers. but will not 
Is some probability of u representa
tive gathering.

Efforts have been made to have a 
meeting of the executive of the Mari
time Horsemen's Association, during 
the past week, when R. li. Sterns, the 
P. « E. Island member was supposed 
to be in St. John. After the meeting 
was called for Friday it had to be 
postponed because Mr. Sterns had 
gone to Boston and now he is detain
ed there and wires that he cannot 
come east again until the 10th of 
February, and a meeting will prob
ably be held about that time.

The eheiee of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 
best. Aged In 
sherry casks

Montreal. Jan. 31.— The St. John 
boys, Nuttell and Ingraham, who came 
to Montreal expecting to go to Sara
nac Lake for the speed champ 
ships, are somewhat disappointed off 
account of not being here for the 
trial. The M.A.A.A. has decided they 
could not skate under their colors, 
but they will go unattached.

It was not do so until there

j hard to turn the 
Its rushes were 
Englishmen always managed to stop 
them. The Welsh backs, it may be 
said, never found a game. When their 
chances 
could no
much floundering in the mud. and the 
quick following up of the Englishmen 

ve no opportunity to recover. On 
whole, it was a great triumph for

England.

game by footwork, 
tremendous, but the

That Thomas J. Lynch will be 
president of the National League in 
everv sense of the word is shown by

JAMES BUCHANAN &CO. Ltd.
rule his organization in the way B. B 
Johnson controls the American 
League. But conditions are some i 
what different and Lynch has a hard 
struggle for supremacy ahead. John

H. Bel
e honors this

FORMALLY OPENED.came in the second half they 
t hold the ball, and there was Chicago, Jan. 29.—The new home of 

the Chicago American Club at Thirty- 
fifth street and Wentworth Avenue, 
will be formally opened on July 1. ac
cording to a statement by President 
Charles Comlskey.

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS
Hurdle Race Open—W. Whltebone, 

D. Longley. L. Coleman, E. Wright.
Snow Shoe Open—W. Whltebone, 

C. Rogau. A. Crawford, J. Izzard.

gu\
the D.O. ROBLIN, TORONTO Ont r

I Sole Canadian Agent.
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